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r{bstrrct. Matllematical nlodeling and simulation of the 4-phase 8/6 switched
reluctance moror (SRM) drive is presentcd, using Matlab 5.2 witir Sirnulink 2.0
environment. There are shown.rarious simulcticn results ix respect to eleclrica!
ard mechanical magnitudes.

I. INTRODUCTION

Thc SRM modcls havc as main objcctive to analyzc thc commutation ol'
its phascs in ordcr to improvc static and dynamic characteristics. Simulink
modcl ol thc SRM drive has bcen buiit as it contains logic modules that allow
investigating various control modes with 4-quadrant opcration Il]. SRM phascs
can be controlled in tu,o rvays: l. Time control, which is similar to openJoop
stepping motors [2], but is not convenient for SRM due to roror oscillations and
2. Space control, rvhich refers to self-commutation of motor phases with respect
to rotor position, which is preferable for SRM.

Various rvays to control the SRM phases are known [3]. The most used is
based on a multi-sensor angular transducer that enables the self-commutation of
motor phases. Transducer signals are logically processed in order to provide
phase control and a PWM inverter of current source type enables the phase
energizing in accordance to control signals.

Mathematical modelhg of the SRM includes motor vbltage and torque
equations, inverter commutation conditions, and tansducer logic. A
comprehensive model as Simulink enables a rigorous numerical simulation that
can provide a wide palette of variation curves tbr both electrical and mechanical
magnitudes. But the main problem of SRM drives refers to commutation process
and its link with speed variation.

2. COMMUTATION OF SRM PIIASES

For the particular chase of 4-phase 8/6 SRM there are used 4 sensors A-B-
C-D [2] placed on the stator as shown in frgure l.
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Fig.l. 8/6 SRM JJld transduccr cooliquri(ion.

Thc sensors are of opto-elcctronic rype and thcv arc excitcd b). a slottcd
disk mountcd on rotor shaii, as it is rcprcscntcd on cxtemal circumlercncc ol'
figure l. 'I'his gc nctry gives the syn nctrv of opcration in the foruarrl-rcvcrsc
dircctions of SRM. By logical proccssing r;[ thc 4-transducer signals A-I]-C-D.
thc control pulscs lor SRM phases arc dcduced. Scvcral rnodcs ot' Iogical
combinrtions arc available, which give distinct opcration modes ofthc motor.
a) normal ntode - which corresponds to one-phase-on supplying of motur

phascs l-2-34, *ith a commuration angle of 0,r=1.75r) [5] behind thc
unaligncd rotor position (with rcspect to phase 1);

b) boost modc - also one-phase-on supplying with a cornmutation iinglc ol'0,7,
beforc unaligned rotor position;

c) long-dw,ell mode - with the same commutation angle as boost modc. but cach
phase is maintained energized for an extra 20,1, angle. In this case a
superposition of 20"1, of phase supplying is obtained;

d) trvo-phase-on mode - with the same commutation angle as boost and long-
dwell modes, but with an extra supply of 2e,r, with respect to long-drvell
mode. In this case a classical two-phase-on supply is produced;

e) brake mode - in which motor phases are supplied in one-phase-on sequence
with a commutation angle of 0; before the aligned rotor position, which is
on negative slope of inductivity.

3. THE SIMULINK MODEL

The drive model originates Ilorn SRM equations. which are wrinen with
the following assumptions:
- mutual inductivities are mrll due to particular connection ofpole windings Il];
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- lealiage inductivities are neglected;
- self-inductivities are of sinusoidal shapes with respect to rotor angle, as
deduced liom experimental measurements [4];
- magnetic safuration is neglected for an easier investigation.

Simulinli model stans with motor equation, in final form as I l]:
di.. I b-t
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rYlrerc., bcvond 'lsual notaticn: Li tt,J Ly:lre ar.,erage respectively the amplitude
of inductivity variation with respect to electrical angle 0, J is total moment of
incrtia. I is the coefficient of viscous lriction and M. is load torque.

The four voltagcs r/r=rrr corrcspond &: unipolar PWM supplying provided
by a cu.rent source-type inveflL'r. A hystcrcsis unit that processes the voltage
bctrvccn -60V and +60V uith an averagc curent up to 9A. nodcls thc pWM
invertcr.

With thc transducer logic as dcscrib,id bcfore, a Simulink model has bcen
built to usc it tbr numerical sirnulation-

4. SIMULATION RESULTS

Elcctrical and mechanical magnitude variations are provided from
numerical simulation. Figure 2 shorvs a ferv electrical magnitudes as: phase
currents (a), phase voltages (b), back e.m.f. (c). The influence of pWM
cornmutation is observed.
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Fig. 2. Electrical magnirudes variations.
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Among the mechanical magnitudes the angular speed and eleckomagnetic
torque versus angular position are presented as depicted in figure 3.
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Fig. 3. Main meciranical magnitudes.

A 2-qrradrlnt operation is simulatcd. when thc motor is conuolled in
nomral modc, switchcd to long-drvcll nrode and then to brake mode. Highcr
speed is reachcd in long dr.vell modc and rapid braking is achicved in brakc
node.
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ANALIZ,I, PE CALCIJLiITOR A ACTIONiRII CU LTOT'OR CU RELUCTANT{
AUTOCOMUTAT

&z prezintd mdelul mate dtic ii simularco unui motot cu l fd.e tip 8/6, folosind mediul
Matlab 5.2 cuSimulink2.0. S nl drdlate rezultatele sinudrii cu referire la mdrimile electrice Si
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